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Aided By Immigrants
Are Whl'tfs WJiose Percentage of

Increase 1m Much Greater Than
Tliat of Colored People./ "West Vir¬
ginia Hus Higher l(atc.

Washington, D. C., Nov. 11..Ac- 1
cording to the returns of the thirteenth
census, the populatipn of continental
United States, excluding Alaska, Porto
Rico and other outlaying possessions,
which was 91,972,266 in 1910, is sub-'
divided as to color, as follows: White
81,732,687, or 88.9 per cent; Negro', 9,-
828,294, or 10.7 per cewit; all other
persons, Indian, Chinese, Japanese,
etc., 411,285, or 0.4 per cent. The
white population has constituted a
somewhat larger percentage of the
total population, with corresponding
decrease in the percentage for the Ne¬
gro population. The whites mow cons¬
titute 88.9 per cent of the total popu¬
lation, as compared with 86.5 per cent
in 1S80, whereas, the Negroes now
constitute only 10.7 per cent of the to¬
tal population, ac compared with 13.1
per cent in 188 0.
There has been an increase fai white

population since i900 of 14,928,491, or
22.3 per cent, as compared with an In¬
crease in Negro population of 994,300,
or 11.3 per cent.. The excess in the
percentage of increase for the whitek
is,' of course, due ki part to the large
immigration of foreign-born whites
during the decade.. There is practical¬
ly no immigration of negroes.
Of the entire number of foreign-born

* white persons who were enumerated
at the thirteenth census, about 5,000,-
000, or 37 per cent, were reported as
having come to this country since 1900.
If this number is deducted from the
increase in the white population, the

^ latter then becomes less than 10,000,-1
000, instead of 14,923,491, while th©
percentage of increase Is not quite 15
per cent, instead of 22.3 per cent,

'This figure, 15 pe£ cent, is fairly com¬
parable with the 11.3 per cent, hv
which the Negroes increased, »inc«
each percentage may t>« accepted as
representing approximately the natur¬
al rate of increase. that is, the in¬
crease resulting from the excess of
birtliB over deaths.

Iu making these computations, how¬
ever. no allowance has been made for
native white persons who may have
emigrated from the United States.
But, as against this, no allowance Eith¬
er has been made for the children born
in this country whose perents have
come to this country since 1900, and
who almost certainly exceed the num¬
ber of emigrants.
. As against these changes in the per¬
centage increase for the white popula¬
tion, the census shows for tlie Negro
population an increase of 11.3 per ce*nt
from 1900 to 1910, as compared with
an Increase, on the face of the returns,of 18 per cent from 1890 to 1900, and
o l 13.5 per cent from 1880 to 1890. \That the rate for 1890 to 1900 should
greatly exceed that for the precedingd -'Cade and also that for the followingdecac'e seems improbable on general
principles, and it has been contended
by (crtain statistical writers that it is !
indicative of a deficient enumeration 1

Nol the Negro population in 1890 i
Tnese computations show conclusive- 1

ly that the higher rate of increase '

faiL-tlie -whiter-population, as compared ;
with the Nogro during the period uu-
der review, is not wholly due to the .

effects of immigration. The natural
increase of the white population is on
the whole noticably greater than that
of the Negro.
Of the total population, of the South

in 1910, the whites constitute 68.9 per ,cent And the Negroes 21). 8 per oent, as
compared with the 67 4 an l 32.'* per
cent, respectively in 1)00, and with
63.9 and 36 per cent, Tespeuvively in
188°. ] l^mUOBEkOutside of the So it.h thcra has been
an increao* of white population during
the decad3 from 50,287,22f> to 61,185,* jJ 14, the growth thus being 10,897,888,1
or 21.7 per cent. The Negro popuW-i
t or. outside tie South has grown jt (ir. 911,025 to 1.078,904, v,r by i67.-
!v*' etptal to 1Y.4 per cent.
The increaso of the white popula¬

tion ini the North and West is largely
influenced by foreign immigration,
while the increase of the Negro popu-
lation in those sections is in part the]result of the migration of Negroes
from the South.

In South Carolina and Mississippi
the Negroes exced the wnttes. in Wrs
Virginia, Arkansas, and Oklahoma1
lb«» Negroes constitit? a slightly
larger proportion of the total popula¬
tion, principally as the result of the
migration of Negroos from other
States. In every Southern State, with
the exception of West Virginia, Ar¬
kansas and Oivitihoma, the whites had
a higher rate of in^vrse th,j. t ttia
Negroes.

Mobs Crime Is
Openly Endorsed

BY SOUTH CAROLINA GOVERNOR,
WHO HAYS HE WOUIiD HAVE
liYNOHEID THE NK<*RO IF THE
MOR FAILED TO DO ITS I/UTY.

Columbia, S. C., November 12..
Great indignation has been aroused
throughout the State by a speech
which Goveror Cole Blease delivered
at Anderson yesterday, ill which he
lauded the mob tfi£t* recently lynched
,a Negro at Iloneapath, S.oC., for al¬
leged attack on a white' girl.
Governor Blealse was addressing a

gathering of about a thousand farm¬
ers, and it is said they were shocked
by his open avowal in sympathy with
the mob. The mob was lead by Joshua
Ashley, who is a member of the Legis¬
lature. Governor Blease said that the
mob did exactly what he expected,
and if it had not done as it. did he
would have been greatly disappointed.
The Governor went on to say that
rather than use the power of his office
in deterring white men from "punish¬
ing that nigger brute" he would have
"resigned the office atnd gone to Hone-
path and led the mob."
Goveror Blease's open avowal of

sympathy with lynch law has given
impetus to the movement, already on.
foot, to attempt to impeach him. It
has been openly stated that when the
Legislaure meets impeachment pro¬
ceedings would be begun against the
Governor because of his alleged con¬
nection with the "whiskey ring" when
he was State Seator in the dispensary
days.

fwellth Victim of
/

Mysterious Murderer
A MULATTO CTRL IS- FOUND OKA!)
AND MUTILATED, LIKE THE
OTHERS, IN A BLIND ALLEY
AND NO GIAJK OP PERPETRA¬
TOR IS LEFT.

Atlanta, Ga., November 11..'Jack Jthe Ripper" claimed his twelfth victim ;
in Atlanta some time after midnight,
when he cut the throat of a comely
mulatto girl aflid afterwards mutilated
the body. The girl, who has not beeq_!
identified, was found this morning Ift
a blind alley which' leads off 'one of
the principal streets. .

The victim was murdered just as 11
otlrer mulatto girls have been slain in
the last three months and the bodies
mutilated in identical fashion. As in.
the case of the other 11 girls, the in¬
dex linger on the right hand of tlje
latest victim was severed at the mid¬
dle joint and the part cut off taken
away. Despite the fact that "Jack
the Ripper" has been murdering yel¬
low girls for three months the detec¬
tives are without a clew. The murder¬
er has always selected a mulatto girl
for his victim and the Negroes are in
a state of terror.

Chief of Police Beavers is satisfied
the murders have all been committed
by the same person.
"The many crimes or this murderer

arnd their remarkable similarity con- 1vinces me that he is a murder-maniac,"
said Chief Beavers. "He may be per-jfectly sane on all other subjects, butt
insane on the question of taking hu- jman life.the lives of women. If we|
ever catch this murderer I am satis- jlied we will find a remarkable crim¬
inal, whoever he imay be."

COLORED COLONISTS TO
MAKE HOME IN LIBERIA.]

Muskagee, Okla., Nov. 11...With the
intention cf :oining the American col-
omy in Libe/ia, ten colored families
jcft here yesterday. Each family had
$iU0 in cash, as the Siberian author!-

require :.hat amount before a fanir-
ily can clear from Liverpool for Li¬
beria.
They all expect to farm in Liberia.

If they find conditiona satisfactory
there are more than one hundred ad¬
ditional families here ready to Join
the colony. It is said that curtailment
of political power ill Oklahoma has
been a potent factor in inducing them
'to leave.

REPARTITION^ OF AFRICA.

By the Gr^at Powers is Said to bo
Under Consideration!.

Brussels, Nov. 12..Reports havo
boon current for soone months past
that a grand repartition of Africa
was under consideration by inter-!

i ested powers, to hich some color has
been lent by certain observations by
the French Premier, in the course of
a recent speech.

These have taken more definite
form, and it is reported on good au¬

thority that the proposed scheme
provides for the withdrawal of Bel¬
gium from the Congo, which will be
divided between Great Britain,
France and Germany.

In compensation, according to the
report, Belgium is to receive the
Grand Duchy of Luxemburg and ter¬
ritory along the left bank of the
Schelds, Holland to receive counter¬
balancing colonial possessions.

These reports will form the sub¬
ject, of an interpellation In Parlla-
i mcnt, which will reassemble on
Tuesday.

Defeated
W. VA. INSTITUTE TEAM SINS
CLOSE CONTEST FROM BLUE

GRABS SCHOOL.

Fumbling a Feature
Both Teams Lose Chances to Score

by Inability to Hold the Ball anil
<»ridiron Batvle Results in Several
Minor Injuries to Players.

Frankfort, Kentucky, Nov. 11..
The football team of the West
Virginia Colored Institute won from
Kentucky Normal and Industrial In¬
stitute here yesterday. Victory
came to Institute one and one-halt
minutes before the close of the game
The Kentucky boys outweighed In¬
stitute but were found wanting when
it came to speed and knowledge of
th-3 game.

Kentucky won the toss ani ic-
ceived the l>all on her own ten yard
line. Frazier raced back fifteen
yards 'before he was 'brought to the
ground. Kentucky, playing straight
football landed on Institute's ten-
yard line. Here Institute rallied
and held for downs. The ball was
carried back to mid-field where Ken¬
tucky brace<J and held for downs.
Again Kentucky marched down» to
Institute's five-yard line and lost the
ball on downs. Institute was push¬
ed over the. line for a touchback.
The period ended with the ball in In- '

stitutes territory.
The second period opened with a

long kick by Institute. Kentucky!
made several successful forward j
passes that netted considerable jgains. Harris received a hard blow
on the collar bone and was forced jto retire. Charles Davis was sent in
and Burke became quarter-back. It1
was Institute's ball on Kentucky's
ten-yard line. Institute carried the
ball to Kentucky's one-yard line and
was held for downs. A wild pass
from center caused Kentucky to-j
fumble, which ended in a touchback. jThe period entjed with the ball in]
Kentucky's ' territory.

v
!

The third period was characteriz- j
ed ,by \mnch punting and many in-i
complete forward passes. Goodloe .

was carried from the field with an I
injured arm. Frazier received a;
beautiful forward pass and raced for
Institute's territory. He was follow¬
ed 'by Hunter, who nailed him as he
crossed Institute's five-yard line. A
fum'ble gave Institute the ball 011
her own seven-yard line. Hunter
used his boot and relieved Institute
of her misery. Jones was carried
from the field and replaced by Kin-
caid. With Jones and Harris out of .

the game Institute wa- at a loss, '

while Kentucky felt the loss of Good¬
loe and others. The quarter closed
with the odds slightly in Institute's
favor. ?

During the fourth period Ken¬
tucky toyed with the bail in Insti- 1
tute's territory and exhausted
her effective plays. BMve minutes'
before the close of the period Har- 1
ris was recalled by Institute and
Goodloe by Kentucky. The advent'
of Harris gave Institute new spirit. !

Hunter punted out of danger, Ken¬
tucky fumbled and five players pull- .

ed and contended for ownership. It
was Institute's ball on her own thir- '

ty-yard line. A fumble gave Ken- j
tucky the ball. Both teams were,(
about exhausted and the handling
of the ball became very slow and

; inaccurate. The grandstand enjoy¬
ed the display of punts, fumbles and
Incomplete forward passes . Kincatd
intercepted Goodloe's forward pass
and landed on Kentucky's thirty-
yard line. Kentucky held for downs
and received the ball on her eleven-
yard line. Kentucky kicked and
Hunter received the ball on her thir¬
ty-five yard line, Charles ran to his
assistance and piloted !him across

i Kentucky's goal line for a touch¬
-down. Harris kicked a goal and
closed the game. The line-up.
Institute. 6. ** Kentucky.0.
Jones L#. E Brooks
Clark 1j . T Duncan
Marshall L .G Scott
Noel C Langford
Hill R.E J. Frazier
Locket R .T Roe
Patterson R' . G Beatty
Harris Q . 13 Goodloe
iBurke-C. Davis. . . L. H Taylor
H. Davis R.H Rankin
Hunter F. B Frazier

Referee, Reed, of Kentucky. Um¬
pire, Brown, of Howard. Time, 15
minute quarters.

^ .

HKKH TO HVjIjIj CHURCH.
Springfield, Ohio, Nov. 13..Rev.

John Grayson, Negro pastor of the
j Third Baptist Church, who refused
I to recognize the Board of Trustees,

nag advertised the cnurch property
I ere for sale. A few weeks ago the

j trustees barred the doors on him be¬
cause he married a divorced woman.
: The preacher was exonerated by the

: synod and now he wants to dispose
of the cliurch to recover salary al-
leged to be due him.

WILL BE SOUGHT BY REPUBLI¬
CANS TO MARYLAND SINCE

THEIR VICTORY. ,

Stone's Overthrow
As Botis of the Party and Halt on

THsfranchitiiiig Schemes vSeen in
the l^evatiofi of Goltlsborough to
the Gubernatorial Ohair.

Baltimore, JMd., Nov. 15..The j
republicans of Maryland have be¬
gun to consider ways and means for .

the placing of' their 'party In a de¬
cidedly stronger position. With the
election as governor of JPliillips l^ee ,

GoldsborOugh; a halt -will be called f
for the next two years at least on |
Democratic attempts at disfranchis-
ing the colored votes and of build--
ing up an invincible machine. The
n$xt legislature, though it will be
democratic, will lack the necessary |
three-fifth's jnajority to pass a dis¬
franchising amiendiment or to pass |(
a measure over the veto of the Gov¬
ernor. jqi
Some profesk to see in the result

a curtailing of the power of Wil-
liam P. Stone, as boss of the party
in this state. Stone Hap been collect¬
or of customs whiere for the past 12
years, and^ftrftt. attained to the pp-
sition of city leader. His sway in
state politics disputed by the jlate Congressman >Wachter and 'for¬
mer Congressman Jackson, the lat- 1ter representing the Eastern Shpre,
and is regarded as a protege of the ,
.Tacksons, William P., the son of the jformer congressman being the re- ,
publican national committeeman for
Maryland. j

Stone has been regarded as the ,
xeal state leader only within the
past year. He has been sergeant-at-
arms of the republican national '

j
committee since 1904. Since the, ,

Stoneites helped to defeat the latGjiWilliam Malst^r fbr mayor in 1899,
not a single complete victory ha3
been won by the republicans in this
«*tate. Stone men have usually been*
given the prominent federal ap¬
pointments, with the exception of
the present postmaster, who hap¬
pens to be a relative of Charles ,T,
Bonaparte, Attorney General in the
Roosevelt Cabinet Minority ap¬
pointments on the various state
boards, the election of a clerk of
the court, a sheriff or two and a few '

city council/men have been about
the only things the present regime
'has been able to deliver In thin
city.

The )£tone regime has meant the
gradual decline of the influence of
colored voters in loval party coun¬
cils, and the starting of the repub¬
lican auxiliary committee in the last
week of the recent campaign pluck-
cd the last dying embers of race in¬
fluence from the lire.

Dr. Ernest I>yon, Revv W. A. G.
Hughes and Rev. A. L». Gaines, pres¬
ident, secretary and treasurer, re¬

spectively, of the au ciliary, have
been 'praised on all sides for their
great work in arousing the colored
voters and helping to bury the
Digges disfranchising bills. In no
a/mall degree was their work re¬

sponsible for the defeat of Arthur
Pue Gorman, the democratic guber .

natorial condidate who declared he
would disfranchise every colored
voter in Maryland, if elected.!
Through" the appointment" of men
of probity as election supervisors jin the various counties, Mjr. Golds-
borough can save to the republi- 1
cans hundreds of votes which have'
been lost unfair manipulations!
of ballots within the Wilson law
counties in the past eight or nine !
years. Mr. Goldsborougli will have jthe appointment of the members of
the various state, boards, and
through the appointments can make
the party appeal to the fair-minded
intelligence of the state.
..Democratic politicians have since
the election spoken of tho possibil-
itv of having the outgoing legisla- 1
ture called in special session in or- 1
der that Governor Goldsborough
will have his hands tied when he'
assumes re>ins in January, but Gov-
ernor Crothers has not loot a will¬
ing ear t,o the project as yet.

Baltimore, Nov. 15..'The new
buijkling of St. Katherine's Episco-

I pal church was dedicated here Sun¬
day. ,

The lialtimore Literary and His¬
torical association was organized at;

1 Hethel A. M. E. church. Meetings j
will be, held fortnightly.

Mr. J. H. Murphy, editor of the
Afro- American ledger, was elected j
president.

J. S. Gilmer is seriously ill at!
the bome of his sister, Mrs. Annie!If. Davis, Jacob St. |

Bee Stinger
IS INSERT*)!) IN POLITICIANS
AN1> CAN 1>IDATES MU«T DE-

pbAKK THEMSELVES.

Sentiment Grows
For lending an Uninstructed Dele¬

gation to Republican NationarCon-
vention, Though Taft's CandidacyMeets With Favor.

While both Democratic and Re¬
publican leaders in West Virginia,
and even the socialists, received some
comfort and encouragement from the
results of the elections held in sev¬
eral of the states during the week,
no opportunity was afforded the vo¬
ters of the Panhandle State to show
whither they are drifting for the
campaign of 1912. While neighbor¬
ing states were voting last Tuesday
not even a municipal election was
held in West Virginia.

It was an off year in reality in
West Virginia so far as voting is
concerned, but the omniscient, poli¬tician is ever busy preparing the
trap for his '

opponent, and the re¬
sults in other states are eagerly di¬
gested to show the drift of publicopinion. So extensive and complete
were the progressive victories duringthe week that the politicians of both
parties ar insistent that the candi¬
dates of the two dominant parties
next year must be progressive in
thought and in action.
West Virginia has never been

prone to rush in and adopt the new i
experiments. Probably a majority
3f the leaders in both the dominant
parties have been con Vrvative, some
to the extent of being reactionary,
but next year the candidates are go¬
ing to be forced to make ironclad
oaths and promises that progressive
legislation, embracing a direct pri¬
mary law, a public service commis¬
sion and the adoption of the income
tax amendment will receive their
3upport. Some will go still further
and declare ('unequivocally for the j
submission of an amendment to the
constitution proposing the initiative
and referendum. And if the Ohio
Constitutional Convention is a suc¬
cess West Virginia may follow in
that direction, for the present in¬
strument is in sad need of revision
and is about past the patching period.
The Democratic leaders in West i

Virginia were jubilant over the elec- jtions in Kentucky and the Republi- Jcans were c'Oi-respondingly elated 1
over the results in the Eastern states,
where New York and New Jersey,
were swayed back into the Republi¬
can column.
The supporters of Woodrow Wil-;

son for the Presidential nomination ]
were not pleased with the action ot
the Jersey voters, and while they
insist that their candidate is still
potential it is admitted that the elec¬
tion of a Republican Legislature In
t^at state has not had a' salutary
effect on the Wilson boom. On the'
other hand, the Wilson men say that jwhile, the larger Ohio municipali¬
ties elected Democratic Mayors the
result in New York, where Murphy
was in complete control,

_
was not

calculated to put Harmon stock in
demand.

Considering the short-arm jolts re¬
ceived by Wilson in New Jersey and
Harmon in New York, where hl£
forces were routed, if any advantage
accrues to any of the Democratic
prospective Presidential candidates,
the scales will be tilted In the dl-
rection of Speaker Champ Clavk or
Oscar W. Underwood, the Alabama
Congressman. >

While some of the Uepublica.ii
brethern assert that the elections in
the Eastern states indicate that thero
is a return of confidence to the Re¬
publican party among the business
interests, more aritl-Taft talk has
been indulged in this week among
the Republicans than at any time
since the President indicated that
he would like to succeed himself in
the White Hause.

Individually there Is no personal
opposition to the President amoiu$
his party men for a renomination.
Some of the leaders are careful to
point out that he has been respons¬
ible for more constructive legislation
than any President for 2 5 years, and
that they are in entire and sypmpa-
thetic accord with his ofllcial acts.
But they quietly insist that he Is.
not yet understood by the voters,
sufficient to arouse that enthusiasm;
which has accompanied other cam¬
paigns.

There is no doubt that sentiment !
is growing among Republicans for!
sending an uninstructed delegation jfrom West Virginia to the next na-jtlonal convention. While the chances,
are heavily in favor of President:
Taft receiving the indorsement of
the Pan-handle delegation, some of
the leaders argue that, the dele^n- ;
tion should be free to act in an
emergency. So far as the candida°V

f

Co.NTINDKIl ON i'aOK FoUK 1

Parkersburg Knights
"Agin" Negro Pythians
DECISION OF GEORGIA SU-

IMIEMR COURT UPHOLDING
CONTENTIONS OP WHITES
LIKELY TO MAKE TROUBLE
FOR COLORED ORDER HERE.

Parkersburg, Nov. 13..Since " the
Supreme court of Georgia has decided
t):at Negro organizations cannot bear
the name nor wear any of the emblems
of the Knights of Pythias, local mem¬
bers of the white Knights of Pythias,have considered taking the matter upin this vicinity. The grand lodge*, of
Knights of Pythias of Georgia, con¬
tended that Negro organizations could
not hold the title and emblems and
went to court with the matter to
reach a decision wuth the result that
u.e court ruled in their favor.

Since the news was received here,lccal white knights have taken the'
matter up and while nothing hasebeen !given to the public, as to whether the
matter will be looked into here and
probably taken into court, it is under-]stood that all members of the order
are bitter against the actions of theNegro organizations carrying the ame.Georgia is not the only State where the
matter has been brought up, but itit? the only State In which the order
hafc gone so far s ato carry the matterto lhe supreme court and the findingsof this body have been received withjoy by members throughout the coun_ \try. jIn every city where t&e Negroeshave had am organization, they havefought to retain the name of Knightsof Pythias and for this reason thewhite Kngihts of Pythias have foughtthem, as the order was organized forwhite persons only .

Congress Goes
To Tuskegee, Ala

SEVENTH ANNUAL SESSION OF
THE SUNDAY SCHOOL. CON¬
GRESS ACCEPTS 1>R. WASHING-
TUX'iC 1N V1'i'ATlON TO MEET
AT HIS INSTITUTION.

Nashville, Teqp, .u.|Mnv l 4
regular meeting of the Boards, which
have direct charge of the ; Sundayschool and young peoples work oi
the National Baptist Convention, held
in this city, it was decided that the
seventh annal session of the Sunday-School Congress should meet at Tus- ;kegee Institute, Ala., thereby accept¬ing from a vast number of invita¬
tions offered by some or the leading
convention cities. of the United States1
the one extended by Dr. Booker T. jWashington, principal of Tuskegee |Normal and Industrial Institute. At t

this meeting, which was held in the)oiiice of the secretary of the National
Baptist Publishing Board and which !
was presided over by Rev. J. P. |Robinson, D. D., of Little Rock, Ark., |full expressions were made concern- jing the great success that has crown-,ed every meeting of this Congress jMovement. ;
Among the places that have en¬

tertained the Sunday-School Con¬
gress during the past six years have
been New Orleans, Nashville, twice,
Jacksonville, Fla., Atlanta, Ga., and
Meridian, Miss., but the indications]are that the Tuskegee entertainment
will be more elaborate and that thejmeeting will be more largely attend-;
ed than heretofore. The time of the
meeting has been fixed by the Boards
as the first week in June. The meet.-)ing is to open on the first Wednes- r

day in June, remaining in session for |
six days, which will include Monday!
of the following week.

Letters and communications were
presented at the Board's meeting,
showing the deep interest manifest¬
ed throughout every section of the
country in the Congress Movement.
The Secretary of the Sunday-School
CongTess, Henry A. Boyd, presented
a report, showing that nine hundred
and eighty-one schools were repre- .

sented at the Meridian meeting.
Some . of these schools were very
small, but the interest was as great
with them as it was with the large
schools. Tuskegee Institute will be
a bee-hive of Congress workers, as
they will go to Tuskegee from every)portion of the United States. 1

NKKVY NEGRO BUTJjER.
Tackles Armed Burglar aiul Baveb

Hear Admiral Ramsey's
Silverware.

Washington, Nov. 11..Attacking'
an armed burglar with no better
weapon than his hands William New¬
man, a Negro butler, saved the con
tents of the silver cabinet in the
home of Hear Admiral F. M. Kam-
sey, U. S. N., on New Hampshire
avenue early thin morning.
Newman was stabbed in the arm

and slashed across the face by the)
burglar's knife, but fought gamel>,(
and the intruder finally made offj1without the valuables he was in the
act of bagging.

The Negro's shouts for help
aroused Admiral Ramsey's daughter
who leaped out of bed and rushed to .

'he scene just as the robber fled. |

Shrine Is
In the l^esence of

All Parts of th© Con
ness Consummation
Movement to

AT DEDICATION OF
HALiL. ON SITE OF
PATOR'S BIRTH

Hodgenville, Ity., Nov. lO..iEn
shrining the log cabin In
Abraham Lincoln flrat saw light, *aa-*':'if
imposing granite memorial to vthe yi
war president Avas dedicated here ||
yesterday and accepted, for the
tion by President Taft. .

The memorial stands where
cabin it shields was originally
by Lincoln's parents. ' It Is on the^
farm on which .Thomas Lincoln arid
Nancy Hanks settled after their
long journeys from Virginia.
The exercises were, in a measure, ¦»

a continuation of those began
beore yesterday at Frankfort,
a statute of Lincoln was unveiled
in the state capitol. The,ceremony |
here, however, marked tJhe.'.'^OJjt^
summation of a nation-wide m,oy«K f>
ment to convert the Lincoln birttt^^
place into a national reserve.
r Throngs from all parts of the
United States witnessed the accept£||
ance of the memorial and farm far
the nation by President Taft. vFo**|§
mer Governor Folk, of Mlss<n^:||who is president of the I4nct>l^
Farm Association, began laudation jl$of Lincoln, and to this was addend
tribute by President Taft, Governor i
Wilson, Senator Borah and Majo»vf§General Black, forpier commandajt ;'r|of the Grand Army of the ReputeM
Uc. :

The great granite building oecu»'|Spies the site of the cabin 'in which '*,1
Lincoln was born 102 ' years ago,
near the center of the farm. ' !'

Cut into one wall of the memori- fjal.. hall- are-, these words: -v

"Here, over the log cabin ^h$r$
Abraham Lincoln was born, deer
tined tp preserve t^e.UniOn and 1

the slaves, a grateful
fdedicated this memorial

peace and brotherhood among tJ^e .'$f
states.

Address of President Halt
"There is nothing sk> fascinating,

on the one hand and nothing- so idif^^ficult on the other, ; as tile ^tracing
by heredity of the development ot 7
genius and real greatness," said HPresident Taft, beginning his a£.S|dress. He continued:

Perhaps this is because there are*
so few instances in history
prompt the search. The explariia»;iS
tion of Lincoln and (his wonderful
character fro-m his origin and ^
vironment is almost as difficult
the explanation of Shakespeara;^||but the passion of the world growflj|kf|for more intimate knowledge of.hlfl£E$
personality and a deeper inquiry fn-7^^
to the circumstances of his wonder- >f\
ful life. .

Few men have come Into public ifj
prominence who came absolutely 4

i
from the soil, as did Abr«iS*n Ltn^ ??;coin, it is difficult to imagine thW-->%lack of comfort, accommodation,
and the necessities of life that there -fi
were in the cabin in which he Wafc-M
born. With an illiterate and sljift-less father, and a mother
though of education and force, 'died 4$before he reached youth, hlg future
was dark indeed. In the ,stepiV$
mother that his father found* tor ^
him, however, ho had a woman of 0,strength of character and of ednca~ Sv
tion enough to assist him.

Knew Plain People's Woes.
The almost squallor in which he i '

passed his early life made him fa- ^
miliar with the sufferings, thought© ^
and sympathies or the plain people? S
and, when he came to great powart ^his understanding of their reason- S
ing and of their views gave him an %
advantage in interpreting their at*
titude which cannot be overestimate ^

ed.
\\y * *"\f ')His evident sympAthy for the h

ored race, his roused sense of fatS '

tice in their behalf, his earnest pWS-
sions to secure them freedom ftad } }
equality of opportunity had thtlf 'J
inspiration in the sufferings and'';
limitations iOf his own early lite.
He was not slow, but be wa*

cautious, deliberate, attentive a* ('
befitted one who insisted on esta!*- y:
lishing every proposition that
adhered to by original reasonltftjf H
from fundamental postulates. Tto#
lucidity and clearness of his thought H
manifested itself in the sfcapHotttfi >,jdirectness and clearness of M*;
style.
He had imagination and he loved

poetry. He had the rythm of
Kuage, and though purely saU~*&» 1

ncated these circumstance# develop¬
ed a power of literary expresstott

.

(CONTIKM'* »a*»* roxrm) ^ J


